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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which Check Point software blade provides visibility of users,
groups and machines while also providing access control through
identity-based policies?
A. Firewall
B. Identity Awareness
C. Application Control
D. URL Filtering
Answer: B
Explanation:
Check Point Identity Awareness Software Blade provides granular
visibility of users, groups and machines, providing unmatched
application and access control through the creation of
accurate, identity-based policies. Centralized management and

monitoring allows for policies to be managed from a single,
unified console.Reference:
https://www.checkpoint.com/products/identity-awareness-software
-blade/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit. After you apply the given configuration
to a router, the DHCP clients behind the device cannot
communicate with hosts outside of their subnet. Which action is
most likely to correct the problem?
A. Configure the default gateway.
B. Correct the subnet mask.
C. Activate the DHCP pool.
D. Configure the DNS server on the same subnet as the clients.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Based on the information in the attached screenshot, what XML
configuration would you use to configure propagation mapping?
Please choose the correct answer. Choose one:
A. &lt;propagation-mapping
foundation-field="location.standardHours"
hris*field="joblnfo.externalCode" /&gt;
B. &lt;propagation-mapping
foundation-field="location.standardHours"
hris*field="joblnfo.location" /&gt;
C. &lt;propagation-mapping
foundation-field="location.extemalCode"
hris*field="joblnfo.externalCode" /&gt;
D. &lt;propagation-mapping
foundation-field="location.externalCode"
hris*field="joblnfo.location" I&gt;
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A customer has a network. The network has 50 users. The
customer plans to deploy two servers that will be configured as
shown in the following table.
You need to identify the minimum number of Windows SBS 2011
Client Access Licenses (CALs) that the customer requires. How
many CALs should you identify?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2

D. 3
E. 4
Answer: A
Explanation:
Here 30 will access AD RMS, so we need 30 CALs. Note:
*Q: Do I need a CAL to access the Rights Management Services
(RMS) of SBS 2011 Standard server software?
A.Yes, if you want to access RMS functionality in SBS 2011
Standard, you would need to acquire a RMS CAL.
*Q. May I use the SBS 2011 CAL Suite to access the Enterprise
functionality of Microsoft Exchange Server Enterprise server
software?
A.You may use SBS 2011 CAL Suite instead of Exchange Server
2010 Standard CALs to access base functionalities in instances
of Exchange Server 2010 Standard or Enterprise in the Windows
Small Business 2011 domain
*Small Business Server 2011 Standard requires CALs for usage.
It includes a server license and five Client Access Licenses. /
Server License The SBS 2011 Standard server license gives you
the right to install and use the server software. / Client
Access Licenses Client Access Licenses (CALs) are licenses for
access to the server software. SBS 2011 Standard comes with
five CALs, which give you the right to have five devices or
users access the server software.
*Many Microsoft products utilize the Client Access License
(CAL) model, including Exchange Server and SQL Server.
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